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I)

GENERAL ASPECTS

1. Introduction1.
In the context of the current COVID-19 pandemic and the new normal that has followed the
confinement and de-escalation stages during the current year 2020, this protocol (hereinafter, the
Protocol) establishes a general framework regarding the medical, sanitary and hygienic procedures,
as well as the operational protocols to be applied in the organization of official national level, nonprofessional competitions at the state level. Additionally, and prior endorsement by agreement
through the National Sports Council (hereinafter CSD), may serve as a reference and lowest
bottom-line for the Autonomous Communities (CCAA), in the regulation and control of sports
competitions under their jurisdiction, which favours the necessary inter-territorial harmonization and
Administrations, and contribute to a fair and sportingly equal development of all competitions.
Previously, it should be noted that the Spanish Sports Federations (FFDDEE or FDE, hereinafter),
under the coordination and supervision of the CSD, National Sports Council, pursue the
governmental, administrative nature, public function corresponding to “qualify and organize, where
appropriate, the official activities and purviews at the state level”, it should be borne in mind that, the
organization of such competitions "is understood to refer to the regulation of their general
framework”.
The evolution of the COVID-19 situation is being unpredictable regarding the sanitary angle issue,
which requires the necessary constant taking of measures by the Government, including central
government, the CCAA Governments, those of the Municipalities and the very FFDDEE themselves
to deal with it. To date, under the leadership of the CSD and its Task Force for the Promotion of
Sport (GTID), every party involved in the world of sport have worked in a coordinated way to provide
a regulatory framework for the emergency that has allowed, on the one hand, the return to training
of athletes and clubs, and on the other, to preserve professional competitions, thus avoiding
aggravating the economic impact of the pandemic on the sector. This Protocol will be a continuation
or a supplement, depending on the case, of those already existing and in force, in particular the
CSD general for the return to training and the general competition lap, and of those to reinforce
sports modalities, when they have been proposed previously by the FFDDEE and accepted by the
CSD. Although this Protocol, from the sanitary point of view, will have the value of preferential
framework of reference for those official national, non-professional competitions, must always be
interpreted, when possible, taking into account the recommendations and good practices delivered
and stated in other regulations; particularly in those areas not explicitly covered by this document,
when the situation that arises raises difficulties initially unforeseen or when the evolution of the
pandemic requires exceptional measures.

1 The National Sports Council guarantees the effective equality of men and women as one of its basic principles of action.
To this end, the generic masculine mentions that appear in the following protocol will also be understood to refer to its
corresponding relevant feminine, except in those cases where such it is specifically stated otherwise.

It is assumed that it is impossible to guarantee a completely risk-free environment and, therefore,
the objective is not, and cannot be other, than to minimize it to the possible extent, applying the
recommendations made at all times by the health authorities. In any case, the highest good to be
preserved must always certainly be the health safety of sports and athletes, but also of society in
general, and specifically of that part that lives with the athletes and their environment, especially
exposed to contagion risks.
In order to minimize this risk in those competitions that are under the tutelage of the FFDDEE and
are developed in the Autonomous Communities requires a Protocol of clear minimums, but it is also
essential that the participants in the development of the competitions strictly respect all the
recommendations, instructions and precautions established in this document, as well as the
recommended standard good practices.
The athletes, technicians (coaches), assistants and other personnel who participate in the
organization of the competitions must remember that their actions, and in particular, compliance with
the requirements of social distancing, not only guarantee a safe environment in these competitions,
but also allow the normalized development of them. Every FFDDEE member have a collective duty
to show their leadership and to set an example in the rigorous application of these measures.
The specificities of athletes with a disability must be taken into account, such as the impossibility of
meeting the safety distance for people with severe disabilities who need support or special
treatment or assistance for competition wheelchairs, etc. As per this, the FFDDEE must provide in
their reinforcement protocols the needs of these athletes and offer solutions to allow the
development of training and competitions under equal conditions. In addition, all information related
to health safety protocols and measures must be provided in an accessible format, compatible with
compliance with the hygiene measures.
The CSD ruled at the time the staggered return to training, and this return framework, given that its
provisions are of a general nature, is still in force, in the current new normal, and except in the field
of professional competitions, it is the responsibility of the autonomous governments in coordination
with the relevant local authorities, to set the requirements and protocols for the use of sports
equipment and to safely carry out training. In any case, and in order to training, it has been decided
to incorporate some general criteria, guidance, that allow to establish continuity regarding the start
of the competitions, establishing a series of generic guidelines and recommendations that allow
connecting, in a coherent way, prior preparation with the start of the official competitions.
This Protocol also seeks to contribute to the setting of prevention and safety regulations that must
be developed during competitions subject to the FFDDEE tutelage and supervision, as well as to
competitions when they involve teams or athletes from different Autonomous Communities or to
those in which participate teams / athletes from other countries.
Finally, it should be clearly stated that the validity, both material and temporary, of this Protocol will
always be conditioned to the evolution of the pandemic, and may consequently undergo changes, of
national or regional scope, depending on the cases, which will be proposed by the CSD and decided
in the GTID framework and the new Inter-territorial Coordination Platform GTID-CCAA, created, at
the proposal of the CSD, on August 25.

2. Objectives.
The objective of this document is to set a minimum and common sanitary and operational basis for
every official national, non-professional competitions at the state level, or international competitions
that are under the organizational tutelage of the Spanish sports federations.
The changes occurring in the global context and in the regulatory conditions will almost certainly
oblige us to periodically review and adapt these bases in the coming weeks or months as the
conditions of the pandemic in Spain may change, such and as it has been stated in the previous
section.
This document, as it cannot be otherwise, will be subject to and will be subsidiary to any regulations
that, with a general or specific nature, may issue both the Central Government such as the CCAA,
either for all sports activities, or for sports competitions organized by the FFDDEE.
In any case, the Protocol must also be subordinate to the priority and mandatory criteria that may be
eventually issued by local Authorities in each of the municipalities where the COAE (official statelevel competitions - official national competitions) should be developed, considering, in addition, that
the Municipalities are the owners of practically all the sports facilities where they take place.
The principle that any adaptation of the provisions of this Protocol shall be aimed to reinforce health
safety based on the evolution of the situation shall govern.

3. Scope of application.
The Protocol will apply:
a) To official national, non-professional, state-level competitions (hereinafter COAE) duly approved
by the relevant FFDDEE in their different categories.
b) To the official international competitions held in the territory of the State, provided that they are
included in the calendar meeting international level of the relevant International Federation in
which the FDE is integrated or affiliated and all this, in coordination with the eventual protocols
that the International Federations have established.
c) To the concentrations and activities carried out in the territory of the State by Spanish athletes
who are classified, or who have the possibility of classification, for the Olympic or Paralympic
Games.
d) The basic principles of this Protocol will be extended to all national and international federative
activity under a concentration status.
Being aware of the need to provide a framework of special protection to competitions or activities
aimed at the lower categories, each FDE, in coordination with the Autonomous Communities
authorities of the venue where the COAE is held, may establish specific measures for the
surveillance and control of the safety and hygiene measures set in this Protocol. Such specific
measures include the appointment of a person responsible for the FDE and a representative of the
Autonomous Federation, who must be present during the development of the competitions to ensure
compliance with the measures established for this purpose. This specific measure recommended to
the FFDDEE may not be applicable to each game of regular league sports during their carrying out.

4. Procedure.
a-

The CSD coordinates this Protocol (agreed with the FFDDEE and the relevant authorities of the
Autonomous Communities), with the aim of serving as a reference document containing the
issues that must be considered by the FFDDEE in the preparation of their protocols.

b.- Once this Protocol is in force, each FDE may have its own protocol of reinforcement, image of
the current one, in which all the points of this Protocol as well as, where appropriate, the
specifications or particular aspects of each sport discipline, modality or specialty. The CSD will
continue to validate these “Own-protocols” to reinforce all FFDDEE.
c.- The CSD must validate the protocols presented by the FFDDEE within a maximum period of 10
calendar days, when possible (if applicable, the reasons for the otherwise), as long as the
corresponding FDE submits it, understanding it to have been upheld if the CSD does not
validate it within that period.
d.- These protocols will deploy full enforce in the sports competitions to which this Protocol applies.

5. Principle of “self-responsibility” and “voluntariness”.
The Protocol and the basic rules emanating from it are based on the principle of "self-responsibility".
The responsibility of each one of the participants in the development of the competition is individual,
being the duty of the relevant FDE the supervision of its compliance As well as or of the clubs where
appropriate its application, having to extend the need /obligation of control to involved organizers,
clubs and bodies belonging to the different groups or estates.
In addition to being considered an essential obligation, we must include within the principle of "Selfresponsibility" the immediate and early communication before any indication of possible suspicious
symptoms of COVID-19 infection, the adoption of measures of immediate isolation and individual
non-presence in training or competitions when you suspect that you are infected or have been in
contact with any person suspected of being infected.
Of course, never go to training or participate in competitions if you suspect that you are infected or
have positive evidence in the close environment until medical authorization is received from the
relevant health authority to be able to return to training and / or to meetings or to competitions.
The people and clubs that are integrated into the federated sports activity voluntarily and freely
submit to the rules set by the authorities.
In competitive sport, the minimum social distance does not and cannot exist, and this implies a
greater risk of contagion, which is assumed voluntarily and freely by the participants in the
competition.

6. Roles and responsibilities.
To ensure the Protocol compliance with and ensure that it is applied correctly, that every health
requirements are met and its operating principles are properly reviewed, each club / team must take
the following measures:
a- Not only every club, when it is the organizer of the competition or of those necessary activities
prior to the competition, but as well the FDE, or the organizer of the competition in which they
have delegated, must appoint a Protocol Compliance Delegate (hereinafter DCP) who will be
responsible for ensuring that all the requirements of the preventive conditions of this Protocol are
met. The DCP must be someone with sufficient prestige and authority within the club to ensure
that all members comply with the obligations established in all competitions and authority within
the club to ensure that all members comply with the obligations established in all competitions.
b- In all sports facilities or spaces where a competition takes place, the organizer must designate a
Hygiene Manager (hereinafter HR) who has specific and practical knowledge about the sports
facility or space and its operation, whose sole responsibility will be to review the operational
principles of the Protocol with the relevant local authorities, and ensure that all the principles,
recommendations and hygiene measures established herein are correctly applied in the sports
facility or space. The HR must have a good knowledge of the local epidemiological situation and
the local measures in force. The HR is also responsible for implementing the Protocol for the
entrance to the sports facility or space and its control area that guarantees the health of all
people who enter the sports facility or space and that a covid-19 symptom form is completed.
c- For the strictly sanitary control, the figure of Chief Medical Officer (hereinafter JM) of each FDE
is created who will coordinate with the clubs or competitions sanitary managers.
It will be necessary to develop a control of health incidents at all levels and report them to the
relevant authorities.
It will be the responsibility of the Spanish Sports Federations to recommend to all athletes / coaches
/ judges and all personnel needed for the development of the competition the use of the
Government-developed tool Radar Covid19 so that the ordinary protocol is also activated for
greater control of the pandemic.
The result of the work of these three prior control mechanisms will lead, in the first instance, to a
club decision, or where applicable of the athlete if it is an individual sport, to alert the FDE
concerned. This, in turn, depending on the seriousness of the situation, whether isolated contagion
or possible outbreak, will decide whether to alert or not the relevant authorities and the CSD.
The various commitments or responsibilities to be assumed in relation to the organization and
participation in the COAE are schematically followed:
a) Commitments of the CSD:
- Coordinate and promote the adoption of this Protocol among FDE and CCAA for the restart of
state, nonprofessional competitions
- Analyse and validate the "own-protocol" of reinforcement that each FDE may issue.
- Exercise coordination with the relevant authorities of each CCAA and the GTID through the
Inter-territorial Platform
b) Commitments of the CCAA relevant authorities on sports issues
- Receive from the CSD the eventual FFDDEE reinforcement-own-protocols

c) Commitments of each FDE:
- Consider the production of a "reinforcement-own protocol" to be validated by the CSD under the
general conditions set forth in this protocol.
- Implement and comply with all the necessary measures contained in the "reinforcement-own
protocols" when the organization appertain to the relevant FDE.
- Demand the implementation and fulfilment of all the necessary measures contained in the
"reinforcement-own protocol" when the start-up and development (factual or material
organization) of a competition appertains to a person or body other than the relevant FDE.
- Require entities and people participating in the COAE -and in the case of underage: father /
mother / legal guardian the signature or subscription of the mandatory document in which they
undertake to comply with all the measures that are provided for in the protocol established for this
purpose Require entities and individuals participating in the COAE - and in the case of underage:
father / mother / legal guardian - to sign or subscribe mandatory document in which they
undertake to comply with all the measures that are provided for in the protocol established for this
purpose and in which the corresponding exemption from liability for possible cases of contagion
in which neither organizational fault nor negligence is mediated and that are those of the current
objective risk that each person must assume.
- Have a Protocol Compliance Delegate (DCP) who will be responsible for ensuring compliance
with the established measures. In the case the COAE that are directly organized by the FFDDEE,
the person who acted as DCP will be directly appointed by it. - Recommend the use of the
RADAR COVID application to all those involved in the competitions.
d) Commitments of the organizers regarding the COAE:
- Implement and comply with all the necessary measures contained in the "reinforcement-ownprotocol".
- Require those who participate to implement and comply with all the necessary measures
contained in the "reinforcement-own-protocol". - Require the bodies and people participating in
the COAE - and in the case of underage: father / mother / legal guardian- the mandatory
signature or subscription of a document in which they undertake to comply with all the measures
that are provided for in the protocol settled for this purpose and in which the relevant exemption
from liability for eventual cases of contagion will be manifested in which there is no guilt or
organizational negligence and that are those of the current objective risk that each person must
assume.
- Have a Protocol Compliance Delegate (DCP) who will be responsible for ensuring compliance
with the established measures.
e) Commitments of the participating persons and entities belonging to the different groups or
estates:
- Comply with all the necessary measures embedded in the "reinforcement-own protocol".
- Strictly comply with all the measures that are dictated by the health authorities; and, especially,
in cases related to possible cases of contagion, symptoms, close contact, etc. that require
isolation, testing, providing information for tracing, or other measures established by medical
professionals.
- Sign the document in which they undertake to comply with all the measures that are provided
for in the protocol established for that purpose and in which the relevant exemption from liability
for eventual cases of contagion in which neither mediate nor Organizational fault or negligence
and that are those of the current objective risk that each person must assume.

7. Social distancing and hygiene measures.
In general, social distancing is considered to be the most effective way to minimize the risk of
disease transmission, together with good hygiene, such as regular hand washing.
In every competition, and among those who are not on the court / track, in sailing those who are not
on board the boats participating in regattas, it is recommended to respect a social distancing of 1.5
meters at all times, and in no case, less than that established as mandatory by the relevant
authorities.
Strict distancing measures must be kept between athletes and other groups of people who are in the
sports facility or space where the competition takes place.
The use of the mask by athletes and judges teams during training and competitions is voluntary,
while sailing, except in cases where more than two crew members (sailors) or more than one person
on board a boat (coaches or judges), in such case the use of the mask is mandatory.
In any case, at specific times and in exceptional situations of the pandemic the regional authorities
and / or the FFDDEE themselves, if they deem it pertinent, may require the permanent use of masks
during workouts and exercises competitions when they are on the playing field / court.
It is mandatory that all athletes and other team members (technicians, assistants, refereeing teams,
etc.) wear the masks within the competition playing area or court, except for the coach when giving
instructions to his/her athletes and those substitute athletes who in application of the rules of the
game are in permanent availability to be able to participate in the game at any time.
It will be extendable to cases of non-team sports regarding the participants when they are not
participating in the competition, in the case of Sailing while they are not afloat and always in
accordance with current legislation.
Recommendations for participants, team members and sports delegations:
a) At family and social level:
- Comply with social distancing.
- Avoid displays of love or affection that involve physical contact with third parties outside the
area of usual coexistence who might belong to a risk group.
- Reduce the number of contacts to the usual circle and reduce the number of people in social
gatherings (recommended less than 10 people) - Use of the mandatory individual mask at all
times.
- Maintain exquisite hand hygiene with frequent washing with soap and water correctly.
- Use of hydro-alcoholic solutions if hand washing with soap and water is not possible.
- Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth with your hands. - If you suffer from sneezing or
coughing, move away from anyone and cover yourself with your arm even wearing a mask or
use disposable tissues, with hand washing later.
- Replace the mask if it is damp. - Extreme caution in crowded public places, keeping the
distance of 1.5-2 meters.
- Avoid, as long as the health situation does not improve, public places where compliance with
preventive measures may be more difficult to comply with.

- Maintain fluid communication with cohabitants and close contacts in case any unwanted
contagion arises.
b) At the training level - All of the above from the individual sphere and, in addition:
- Maintain a unidirectional flow that avoids crossing with other people.
- Keep the minimum distance in the changing room or space enabled for this purpose.
- Change, and if it is not possible do clean, the street footwear with which you access the
sports facilities.
- Never use the same footwear used on the street to compete and / or training. Mandatory
change of footwear.
- Maintain hand hygiene when going to change.
- Place street clothes in a bag to be touched exclusively by the person concerned. Do not
leave street clothes hanging in the changing room or designated space. Keep it all in a bag.
- Wear clean clothes in each training session or competition, gathering them and washing all
the used ones. - Individual washing of sports clothing is recommended.
- Collaborate in the cleaning and disinfection of all the material used for the development of
sports activity.
- In situations of physical exercise, the recommended distance when there are moments of
hyperventilation (breathing more times and with greater intensity) would be 5-6 meters with
colleagues.
- After finishing the training sessions, avoid gathering with other participants, establishing a
sufficient time frame to carry out cleaning or disinfection tasks.
- Do not share drinks or bottles of water, as well as all those utensils for personal use (mobile,
tablets, sports bags, etc.).
- Establish a sequence in the sessions scheduling. In the case of team sports, it would go from
individual physical, technical, mini-group physical, technical, tactical, to small groups
physical, technical, tactical, until being able to train the whole group, without contact, and if
the situation allows it on the whole. - Be very careful with the medical and physiotherapy
treatments to be applied to athletes.
- Maintain strict medical control of each athlete.
c) At the competition level - All of the above from the individual and collective preventive sphere
and, in addition:
- Avoid greetings and displays of affection, by other forms of contact.
- Scrupulously control the maintenance of hygiene and disinfection of the facilities and
implements necessary for sports practice.
- Avoid physically gathering with the other team or other athletes on arrival and departure from
the facilities.
- If the use of changing rooms is necessary, the use of as many of those as needed to
maintain safety distances must be enabled, and if this is not possible, set shifts. This is
applicable to referee teams and competition judges.
- Do not share bottles of water or any other liquid, having to do an exclusive individual use. Do not share the necessary implements for the practice of sport.
- Be extremely scrupulous with all health, medical and physiotherapeutic care before, during
and after competition.
- Have all the sanitary guarantees of all participants including officials, referee teams and other
people who participate in the development of the match.

8. Medical examinations prior to the competition.
Given the evolution of the COVID 19 pandemic, the CSD recommends that in all competitions,
organized by the FFDDEE (even conveying this recommendation to the rest of organizers) at the
beginning of the pre-season training or where applicable 72 hours before the start of the
competitions, a specific COVID 19 test is to be carried out, whose purpose will be to know the
situation of athletes and team members registered technicians, and the eventual early detection of
possible positives or outbreaks.
Aspects such as the type of test to be carried out, its financing, the evaluation of its usefulness and
if it must be performed more times subsequently (including through a mechanism of unannounced
random tests) will be determined with health criteria, within the framework of the existing
coordination mechanisms with the CCAA. These will analyse the evolution of infections in these
sports competitions on a regular basis.

9. Commitments of the participants in the COAE.
All participants (athletes, coaches, judges, clubs, teams, etc.) in the COAE undertake to comply with
all the measures established in section 7, as well as the existing general rules for the entire
population. It will be mandatory to scrupulously comply with the safety measures and
recommendations issued in the protocols and follow the instructions of the responsible for health of
each club, facility or sports space.

10. Team members, individual athletes or staff of organization present at the
competition.
Teams, clubs or athletes will minimize as much as possible the number of people who, not being
completely essential, share training, travel, etc.
At the same time and as far as possible, no personal contact will take place with athletes and / or
coaches between various teams, clubs or athletes.
The organizers will try to avoid the presence of personnel who are not essential to the start-up and
development of the competition.

II) TRAININGS DURING THE SEASON.
The return to training of all persons to which this Protocol applies may be carried out before the start
of the competitions when the relevant authorities authorize it in accordance with the protocols and
requirements that are set in by each CCAA, or of the inter-administrative agreements that exist
between the different Public Administrations.

The same criteria will be followed for the continuity of training during the season.
In the case of team sports, each club must evidence before the relevant FDE and at the beginning
of the season by means of a formalized document, compliance with all requirements set by the
relevant authorities for the start of training. Had the training sessions already started, such will be
done when it comes into effect this Protocol. Failure to comply with this obligation will prevent
participation in competitions officials of all club teams.
At the same time, during the season, every club will send to the relevant federation every 15 days
the formalized document of compliance with all the requirements set by the relevant authorities for
the development of training.
Failure to comply with this obligation will prevent participation in official competitions under the
organizational tutelage of the federation of all club teams during the period of non-communication, in
accordance with the procedure that each FDE stipulates.

III) TRAVEL AND ACCOMMODATION (if applicable).
The prevailing rules or regulations that already have been issued or might be dictated by the State
or the CCAA for the types of activities that are not sporting nature will apply.
In order to facilitate the development of the competitions within the maximum possible normality, in
the event of restrictions on interprovincial mobility or inter-territorial by the competent authorities, the
CCAA commit to authorize the movement of athletes and technical personnel necessary for the
holding competitions.
For the purposes of completing the above, the FFDDEE will send the list of athletes and technical
personnel involved in the celebration of said competitions to the competent authorities of the CCAA
and, where appropriate, of the CCLL. In the case of holding international competitions that involve
the entry into Spain of foreign teams / clubs / athletes or departure abroad of national teams / clubs /
athletes, the FFDDEE shall arbitrate a mechanism of coordination with those of teams / clubs /
athletes involved in order to guarantee the homogeneous level of health security.

1. For athletes, technical and operational personnel.
When teams or athletes travel by means of collective transport, the rules issued by the relevant
Public Administrations for this type of travel must be met. In any case, the equipment or Athletes will
assess whether individualized trips can reduce risks.
In any case and as a minimum, the teams and athletes must comply with the following requirements
when traveling:
1. Use of masks in all public spaces during the trip.
2. Social distancing with anyone outside the group of athletes and technical personnel who are
not part of the team.

3. Regular use of hand sanitizer.
4. For bus trips when not traveling in private cars, the teams must ensure that the bus has been
thoroughly disinfected before the trip.
The official delegation (e.g. club president, board of directors, etc.) traveling with athletes and
technical personnel should be kept to a minimum. Except that the FDE established otherwise, a
maximum of 3 people from the official team delegation may attend the competition. These people
will have the same obligations as any other team members.

2. For referee teams, judges, federative personnel and staff of the competition
The same rules as in the previous section are recommended, and must prevail the use of private
vehicle whenever possible.
The refereeing teams, competition judges, the federative staff and the staff of the sports facility or
space must take the utmost care and maintain strict social distancing at all times during travel. They
must wear a mask (covering mouth and nose) throughout the trip when social distancing is not
possible, or anticipated impossible, as well as regularly use a hand sanitizer.

3. For all of them in general.
In the case of team sports, or those club competitions in individual sports, whether the athletes,
refereeing teams, competition judges or other personnel participating in the competitions must stay
overnight, they will try to follow the following recommendations:
1- If possible the members of the team / club / individual athletes will stay in individual
rooms.
2- It is advisable that all members of the same team stay and eat the necessary meals in
a single hotel and / or restaurant. For meals, form small and stable groups to minimize
the number of close contacts
3- Contact with other guests or hotel staff other than the essential should be avoided,
through a specific dining room system.
4- The members of the team / club / individual athletes should be solely responsible for
handling equipment and team clothing as well as suitcases and the like.
5- The DCP of the team will be responsible for ensuring that the Hotel and / or Restaurant
complies with the standards established by the competent authorities for this purpose.
6- The members of the teams / club / individual athletes (both athletes and technical staff)
should not leave the hotel unless it is under previously agreed and organized
conditions and that they do not involve contacting anyone outside their group.
7- The team's DCP is responsible for ensuring that standard hygiene measures are met
during any trip or outing by the team and during the stay at the Hotel and / or
Restaurant

The Technical Committee of Referees (CTA) or the Officials Technical Committee in the case of
Sailing (CTJ), or the Territorial Committees will be responsible for ensuring compliance with the
health protection requirements for referee teams / competition judges.
Participating teams or individual athletes must agree not to start the displacements, if any of its
athletes, technicians or other members of the expedition show symptoms consistent with COVID-19
infection.
In the same way, proceed if any of the members of the expedition has been in close contact with a
person declared positive by test, or with symptoms Confirmation pendent.
Likewise, if the period of isolation or quarantine recommended by their medical services, or by
public or private health care services, whatever the cause that motivated it.
Participating teams or individual athletes must commit to carry out correct isolation, including the
use of a surgical mask, before any initiation symptoms wherever production starts.
In the same way, they undertake to immediately report both of the health authorities, the
autonomous Federation to which they belong and the relevant Spanish Federation any incidence in
the state of health of any of the members of the expedition.
The obligations derived from these aspects are extendable to any of the contacts that may have
had, or may be in contact with, the components of the delegation.

IV) FACILITIES and / or SPORTS SPACES.
All sports facilities or spaces where the training and / or competitions must follow the opening and /
or use protocols established by the relevant authorities whether at the state, regional or local level.
In the case of sports with regular leagues, the clubs will send at the beginning of the season (or at
the time of entry into force of this Protocol) to the relevant FDE a responsible declaration where the
fulfilment of the regulatory requirements set by the relevant authorities
The same must be done since the moment there is a modification of the rules applicable to sports
facilities and / or spaces and within a maximum period of 48 hours since the entry into force of the
new regulations.
You must also submit to state, regional or, where appropriate, local safety regulations and police
conditions that are necessary for the organization of the competition and supervision of safety in
sports facilities and / or spaces
All sports facilities and / or spaces must display the relevant signalling set by health regulations and
/ or public shows; there must be informative posters with general hygiene measures throughout the
premises.

A protocol will be enabled for the departure and return of boats to the sea (by clubs, autonomous
federations, etc.) so as to avoid the accumulation of boats on the ramps, maintaining a minimum
separation of 1.5 at all times meters for which this circumstance will be taken into consideration
when deciding take the boats out to sea (delta).
Compliance with regulatory requirements for hygiene and safety in facilities and / or sports spaces is
considered an integral part of the technical requirements for the federative authorization of the
sports facilities and / or spaces, so that, in case of irregular situations are detected, it may lead to
the withdrawal of the authorization for the use of said sports facilities and / or spaces for official
competition.

V) COMPETITIONS
The applicable regulations to competitions will be, in any case, those dictated by the FFDDEE for
the COAE.
All the clubs or bodies organizing the competitions and the clubs or individual athletes participating
in them must comply with the regulation provisions set by the relevant authorities for this type of
event.
In any case, and complementarily, the FFDDEE will ensure that in the official competitions at the
state level that are part of the competitions under its guardianship, the following rules are met unless
provided that they are not incompatible with the rules issued by the relevant public authorities, which
in all cases will be of preferential application:

1. Programming.
All competitions will be scheduled with enough time in advance so that all the spaces necessary for
the development of the competition can be cleaned and furthermore this must be coordinated with
possible television schedules when there is television broadcasting of the games.
The club or the organizing body, under federative tutelage, will be responsible for checking the
adequate owner compliance with the hygiene and safety protocols of the facilities.
At the ceremonies held on the occasion of the regatta, the social distancing and if carried out they
will preferably be carried out on air free.
The use of masks for all attendees will be mandatory.
In the podium area and the delivery of trophies there will be disinfectant material, being mandatory
Wear gloves for delivery and personal contact will be avoided.

2. Conditions of access to sports facilities or areas bounded by the
organization in other sports spaces.
The club or the organization organizing the competition must have, at least, the following items:
1- Digital thermometer for taking external temperature.
2- Bottles of hydro-alcoholic solution for hands
3- As far as possible, disinfectant mats will be placed at the entrance for footwear.
4- A minimum number of 5 boxes of masks to be distributed among those people who,
exceptionally, must enter the sports arena and they are not allowed to bring their own
protection and safety material.
All participants / attendees must wear the mask when entering the venue or areas limited by the
organization in sports spaces.
Access to upper floors will be made using the stairs, limiting the use of the elevator to only in case of
need
The organizer of the competition must guarantee:
a- That all those who are going to participate and enter the sports facilities or areas delimited by
the organization in sports spaces:
b- Have completed an epidemiological control form.
c- Having disinfected their hands.
d- Use the mask, unless they are athletes in the competition area or the coach and the refereeing
team or judges, although it is recommended also its use during the competition.
e- Keep social distancing.
f- The non-entry into the regatta headquarters of those people who in the control temperature
exceed 37.5º. In case of higher temperature, the intake will be repeated and if it is maintained
or increased, it will be immediately reported to DCP
Had a person not filled out such a control form, then the Statements made in said cannot be proved
and his access to the stadium or regatta venue in the case of Sailing will be denied.

3. Masks and hand sanitizer.
Masks covering the mouth and nose must be worn by everyone who operates and participate in the
facilities and / or sports spaces at all times.
Failure to use the masks will be reported to the DCP and the HR of the sports facilities and / or
spaces, and will entail expulsion from the venue.
Hydro-alcoholic solution should be provided at all access points to the venue facilities and / or
limited areas in sports spaces and at the entry points to each one of the different zones.
All persons entering or swapping zones must make use of hand sanitizer. It is the obligation of all
people participating in the competition to bring their own mask.

4. Hygiene procedures at the facilities.
In general, every of the facility area or enclosed sports areas must be cleaned to be used for the
competition before use. These areas include also the work areas of the media, the seats
(Depending on use), offices, meeting rooms and sanitary facilities. Special attention must also be
paid to elements such as the timing table, computer equipment, etc., when these are necessary for
the type of sport and meeting.
It is the responsibility of the local club or the organizing body of the competition to ensure that these
procedures have been properly executed at the times prior to its beginning.

VI) ACTION FOR THE DETECTION,
SURVEILLANCE AND COVID-19 CONTROL
1. FFDDEE must comply with and enforce the provisions of this section of the Protocol.
2. The presence or participation in activities and, especially, in competitions people who: (i) present
symptomatology compatible with a contagion; (ii) were infected without a resolved infection; (iii)
her quarantine had been established for having maintained close contact with a confirmed
infected person or, even though this cannot be determined, with person with symptoms
compatible with a possible contagion. Throughout these cases, the criteria to be applied by the
Spanish sports federations must result at all times from the provisions by the health authorities.
3. The clubs, regarding their members, or the participants, in the case of modalities and specialties
that are not considered sports team, will have the obligation to communicate to the Spanish
federation the cases that, based on what is stated in the previous section, imply the impossibility
of taking part in official federated competitions at the state level.
4. In cases where contagion took place, the return to sports activity, and very especially to
competitions, will require the Spanish federation authorization, this being conditioned to the
contribution by the interested parties of the relevant medical documentation accrediting the
objective existence of a situation that does not compromise health, neither of the affected person,
nor of other people with whom he had or might have had contact in sports activity.
Failure to comply with the obligations under the Protocol will involve the application of the sanctions
system established by each FDE and / or, where appropriate, the organizer. In cases of suspicion of
an outbreak during the pandemic, the responsible FDE or organizer shall report to the CSD and
relevant health authority within 24 hours knowledge of cases. The organizers FFDDEE and
proficiently appropriate mechanisms to punish those who violate participants the provisions of this
Protocol and, where appropriate, the reinforcement-own can award immediate disqualification.

VII) AUDIENCE/PUBLIC
At the present time development and evolution of the pandemic, and regardless of the CSD has set
as a criterion for professional competitions on which it is relevant no presence of the public, the
majority request of the sector is oriented round competitions for the 2020-2021 season with
controlled and gradual presence of public, always acting with prudence required by the situation
sanitary itself.

With the aim of combining the return of the official federated competitions of state level and nonprofessional character with the essential health safety, it is considered Eventually possible, in order
to help as much as possible the return to social normality, the presence of the public in the
development of the competitions under this protocol, with the following specificities: The sanitary
attributions required for a safe return to competition, which it is at the cusp of the objectives pursued
at this time, are based in a regional basis, for which the CCAA may adopt the measures necessary
to ensure that the development of competitions with eventual presence of public, is carried out in the
best possible conditions of sanitary safety, varying what is established in this section.
Sports attributions on federated competitions at the state level and non-professional character are
located in the FFDDEE, under the supervision of the CSD in attention to the delegated public
functions, for which they may adopt the decisions they deem pertinent on the influx of public in the
competition, together with the organizers of the same, to guarantee the development of the same in
equality of public conditions when this can be considered as a factor essential by the relevant
FFDDEE, and all without overriding, in any case, the decisions adopted in this regard by the CCAA
on public attendance limitations referred to in the previous paragraph.
It is recommended in Dinghy Sailing competitions, restricting access to launching and boat parking
areas where the sailors stand exclusively to themselves and support staff duly registered in the
race.
In case an Autonomous Community decided to approve the presence of the public, the National
Sports Council recommended that the maximum number of audience will be 500 people set for the
covered facilities and 1.000 people for outdoor facilities, always respecting the general requirements
established by the relevant authorities and incorporating the recommendations for attendance
limitations must be agreed in the Public Health Committee of the Inter-Territorial Council of the
National Health System.
Autonomous (regional) stages or groups included in State level competitions will be governed by the
provisions of the Autonomous Community. Given the fluid situation, changing and asymmetric
pandemic, the Interregional Platform will meet before 1 November and once the official State-level
competitions have been restarted, and in order to assess the suitability of reviewing these attending
limitations.

VIII) ACTION IF A POSITIVE ARISES IN A COMPETITION
If a positive is detected in a team or during the development of a non-professional, state-level
competition:
1. Report positive to:
a) Health Authorities of the relevant Autonomous Community. Subject to the recommendations of
the relevant CCAA.
b) Relevant FDE
c) Relevant local authority in the territory where the competition takes place

2. Automatically follow the protocol of the Ministry of Health and / or health regional authority
3. Was there any close contact within the club, in the same way, the protocol of the Ministry of
Health and / or regional health authority should be followed.
4. Facilities should be disinfected.
5. FFDDEE should establish tracking system possible positive cases caused by close contact in
coordination with the health authorities.

The calls on the development of regular competitions (leagues), as well as upheld decisions
regarding the continuity of them will be responsibility of the Spanish sports federations through
previously settled criteria for all participants. In the event of for health reasons or by supervening
impaired interprovincial mobility or between autonomous communities, every Federation must
provide an alternative calendar mechanism to finish the season by regaining matches and a
minimum objective criterion of each FDE and / or competition, depending on who is competent to
give the competition settled, establishing a minimum of games or days to have been held or an
alternative if the postponement situation of the competition should continue.

IX) ATTACHES
1. Technical guide for organizers, officials and judges in competitions for the
covid-19 prevention
2. Personal location form and declaration of submission to the specific rules
of the pandemic
3. Responsible team manager certificate from (only in team racing)
4. Model checklist
5. Risk summery

1. TECHNICAL GUIDE FOR ORGANIZERS, OFFICIALS AND JUDGES IN
COMPETITIONS FOR THE COVID-19 PREVENTION
Carried out by the Officials Technical Committee (CTJ), under the supervision of the
medical services of the Royal Spanish Sailing Federation (RFEV).
This guide has been drawn up by the Officials Technical Committee with the supervision of
the RFEV medical services. The purpose of this guide is to guide users about adaptation to
the practice of sailing competition from the recommendations issued by the public Powers
and specialized agencies to prevent infections and contagions, so it does not constitute any
mandatory rule.
The recommendations contained in the guide do not alter nor do they modify the guidelines
issued by the health authorities, which must be respected scrupulously. Neither the
Technical Committee of Judges, nor the RFEV or any person who has taken part in the
production of this guide or that is mentioned in it, they assume responsibility some for
damages that could be attributed to the follow-up of the recommendations included in it. It is
recalled that the decision to participate in sailing competitions rests exclusively on the
individual person

0. INTRODUCTION
In response to the current outbreak of the coronavirus (COVID-19), this guide has been
produced with the objective of assisting all Race Officials, Judges and Measurers in the
performance of their duties.
The objective is to help them to follow the recommendations of the health authorities during
the exercise of their work in the development of the competition. COVID-19 is a virus that
can cause Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome and pneumonia.
No vaccine is currently available, and the goal of health authorities around the world has
been to contain the virus through preventive measures to limit and stop widespread
transmission.
This serious challenge to public health requires close collaboration between international
agencies, governments and event organizers, in order to protect the health of athletes,
judges, technicians and the other sailing community.
WS publishes a guide for event organizers that may be useful to read, available at:
https://www.sailing.org/medical/index.php "Knowledge of SARS-CoV-2 behaviour, its
expansion, infection methods, prevention measures, etc., are subject to continuous
evolution, so this guide may be modified in monitoring the progress made in the knowledge
and control of the illness."

1. PRIOR TO COMPETITION
The following must be taken into account:
a) It must be included in the Notices of Races, as an essential requirement for registration,
the contact details of all participants in case of emergency, as well as their place of
accommodation during the championship, telephone, etc. (see annex 1), making it clear
that this information can be shared with local Public Health Authorities to allow rapid
contact tracing if a participant in the event suffers from the COVID-19 disease or came in
contact with a confirmed case.

b) Set all the means to avoid the agglomeration of participants during the event. As an
example, have an official virtual notice board, create a WhatsApp group with the coaches
to have closer communication and duplicate information from the ONB (arrival orders,
time limits, protests, etc.). In the event that social distancing cannot be guaranteed, the
boat docking area will be limited exclusively for sailors, coaches and Officials, as well as
exit and entry protocols for boats into the sea.

2. BEFORE GOING AFLOAT
Following the line of avoiding concentrations of people, they must remain at all times with a
recommended distance of at least 1.5 meters between them. Other measures include:
a) Control the influx of people in the race office. This must be limited to one coach per
autonomous federation or team, not allowing a capacity greater than that which allows
compliance with the distancing rules. Promote that the coach bring the fulfilled
documents to the race office, avoiding that it is carried out on site as well as carrying out
a frequent disinfection of the furniture.
b) Reduce to one the number of meetings with the team leaders before the event and where
only one representative per team participates. These should be celebrate in places
where it is possible to maintain the recommended distance measures at outdoors. Other
meetings can be held electronically, for which the time of the meeting and the system by
which it will take place will be informed.
c) Hold meetings with the race committee members, complying with the distancing
measures and, whether possible, outdoors.
d) Place disinfectant dispensers at the entrances to closed places: regatta office, meeting
rooms, hearings rooms, etc.
e) Establish as a preventive rule the use of masks for all personnel while they are ashore
whether the keeping of interpersonal distance is not guaranteed.
f) The measurements and equipment inspections to teams will be carried out in such a way
that the maintenance of the safety distance is guaranteed; otherwise the mask will be
used. The use of shared items will be avoided during the measurement and it will be
disinfected frequently.

3. AT SEA
The committees must undergo measures in order to mitigate risks, among others the
following are indicated:
a) Pre-disinfection of committee boats as well as minimizing the number of officers on board
of committee boats. A minimum of 3 people may be increased depending on the boat
characteristics. Use of masks while on board as well as frequent hand washing with soap
and water or with a hydro-alcoholic solution. In the use of radios, each officer must have
a radio assigned for their exclusive use.
b) Reduce the number of people on board mark-layer and judge boats to two, who will be
provided with masks and must be equipped with a VHF radio and make mandatory use
of kill-cord and personal flotation devices.
c) Especially judges and measurers must reduce contact with sailors at sea to a minimum.
d) Every day upon return from activity at sea, disinfect the surfaces of the vessels with
which you have the most contact, especially on committee boats and boats if they are to
be used by a different officer the following day.

4. AFTER RACING
a) Measurements and / or post-regatta equipment inspections will be carried out in such a
way that the measurement area is only accessed by one boat at a time. While carrying
them out, the relevant hygiene measures will be followed, such as social distancing and
frequent hand washing and if so needed, protective items (masks and gloves) will be
used.
b) Post the callings for audiences, boats selected for measurement and other notices in the
virtual ONB as well as in the regatta WhatsApp group.
c) Hearings will be held in rooms that must be well ventilated, allowing a minimum distance
of 1.5 meters between the parties, witnesses and the protest committee to be
maintained. A table not less than one meter wide will be used.
d) The use of masks during the hearing will be required to all who are in the room, as well
as to wash their hands with disinfectant liquid when entering and leaving it.
e) The admission of observers must be conditional on having sufficient space to guarantee
the minimum distance.
f) Disinfection of the table as well as the protest boats models after each hearing and
proceed to wash the hands of each of the audience attendees, parties, witnesses,
judges)

2. PERSONAL LOCATION FORM AND DECLARATION OF SUBMISSION
TO THE SPECIFIC RULES OF THE PANDEMIC *
To be filled in by all competition participants

Sailor ☐

or

Staff ☐

Surname
Name
Passport / ID Nr.
Contact telephone
during the competition
Sailing Association
Sail number or staff
position
Accommodation
during the
competition
Parent / Guardian (in case of minor)
Surname
Name
Passport / ID Nr.
Contact telephone
during the competition
HEREBY DECLARE:
- Undergo intake of body temperature control on a daily basis when entering the facilities and as
often as required for it.
- Being aware of the obligation to stay at home or accommodation in the case of fever higher than
37.5ºC or in the presence of other symptoms related to the SARSCOV-V2 virus.
- Being aware that in the case of showing symptoms compatible with the virus, I agree to notify the
person responsible for the protocol of the regatta, return immediately to home or accommodation
and not to stay in the venue facilities.
- Not having been in direct contact with people diagnosed positive for the virus.
- Not having transited or travelled to or from places subject to quarantine.
- Commit to respect all the rules and instructions, especially the inter-individual distance, and to
observe the hygiene rules, especially frequent hand washing and the use of a mask at all times
when it is not possible to maintain an inter-individual distance greater than 1 ½ meter.
- That the above indicated telephone number is the active number where to be reached if
necessary.
- Be aware that those responsible for the facilities cannot guarantee full security at the facilities in
this context, assuming personally and individually all the consequences and responsibilities.
Location and date: _____________ Signature (Parent or guardian in case of minor): ____________

3. RESPONSIBLE TEAM MANAGER CERTIFICATE FROM. (ONLY IN
TEAM RACING)
Signed father/mother/custodian, in the case of underage ……………………………………………,
of legal age and with ID ……………..……………, with the telephone number …………………….,
and address ………………..……………..………………………………………………………………..
As Protocol Compliance Officer (DCP) of the …………………………… team.

(Signature)…………………………………………….

I HEREBY CERTIFY
1- That no participant shows any compatible with the SARS-CoV-2 Coronavirus symptoms (fever
greater than or equal to 37.5 degrees, cough, general malaise, feeling short of breath, loss of taste,
headache, fatigue, neck pain, muscle pain, vomiting, diarrhoea) or any other typical symptom of
infections.
2- That no participant has tested positive or had close contact with any person or people with
possible or confirmed symptoms of COVID-19 in the 14 days immediately prior to the date of
signature of this document.
3- That it has been documented and made available to all participants of the event the safety
protocols and information measures and hygiene prevention and COVID-19 safety and that they
have been informed of the exclusion from the competition and the facilities or limited area of the
sports space for any of the participants who fail to comply such standards.
4- That I am aware and accept that non-compliance with the rules of COVID-19 especially failure to
report confirmed positive cases or people with symptoms implies a very serious offense of the
disciplinary code that can lead to an exclusion sanction of the competition and, where appropriate,
loss of the sports category.
5- That the event organizer has registered in every participants for the purposes to be able to have a
traceability in the event of a positive or positive symptoms among any of the participants who had
close contact with the others on the occasion of the event.
At the same time, I declare to be informed of the specific protection and hygiene measures
established in the Protocol of the CSD …………………………… and of the Spanish Federation of
………………………. whose rules are mandatory for participants in official sports competitions of
…………………..….., so as for all clubs affiliated to the Federation that participate in them.
Compliance with the aforementioned standards is an individual responsibility of each of the
participants and the club or entity that organizes the event, without there being any responsibility by
the Spanish Federation of ... of the infections that on the occasion of the carry out of the competition
could occur.
And for the record for the appropriate purposes,
I issue this certificate in ………………………… on…. of …………………………… of …… …
Signed:

4. MODEL CHECKLIST
The event organizer or the of the facility owner will develop point by point, based on the Protocol, a
checklist to be included into every specific plan of each sports centre, facility or space, as well as
into the specific plan of a sporting event.
In addition, those responsible for the prevention measures in each section will be defined, a list will
be drawn up that can be easily verified and its correct compliance with the sections that correspond
in each case will be verified and it will be attached to the specific Plan.
Check list template table:

GENERAL RECOMENDATIONS
- HANDS SANITATION:
O Gel, water and soap dispensers array
O Indications for frequent washing
O Single-use drying items
O Pedal bins for material waste
- SOCIAL DISTANCE
O Markings about 1.5 meters minimum distance
O Flow of people through the facilities
- PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)
O Indications for use of masks according to needs
O Mask availability
O Availability of other PPE for health personnel or in case
of having to accompany a symptomatic (gowns ...)
O control of the checking the use of mask in means of
transport arrangements
O Control of the device for checking the use of a
mask in the ports facility or space
- RESPIRATORY HYGIENE:
O Posters to remind respiratory hygiene
measures
O Do not share personal items, tools or sports equipment or
their disinfection
O Disposal containers for single-use tissues
O Limitations on the use of toilets and changing rooms

YES

NO

No
Proced

- CLEANING AND DESINFECTION
O Cleaning and disinfection recommendations
(products to be used)
O Cleaning and disinfection shifts
O Ventilation guidelines before, during and after
O Common areas cleaning and disinfection
O rooms / offices cleaning and disinfection
O gym / sports areas cleaning and disinfection
O Restrooms cleaning and disinfection
O Changing rooms cleaning and disinfection
O Sports equipment cleaning and disinfection
O restaurant areas cleaning and disinfection
- WASTE
O Pedal bins
O Waste Management
- REGULATIONS
OFacilities use regulations
O Capacity restriction
O Appointment
- INFORMATION MEASURES
O Information signage
O Information chats
O Personal training
O Control of the verification arrangements that the
persons responsible for identifying symptoms have the
necessary training and information
O Control of the checking arrangements that the capacity and
limitations of the use of showers, toilets and changing rooms
are known and respected
O Control of the arrangements to verify that athletes
(especially minors) know the limitations and are sensitized
regarding the importance of
O Control of the arrangements to check that additional
preventive measures are developing

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS
- SANITARY MEASURES IN ACCESS AND USE OF THE
FACILITIES
O Aces points arrangements
O People flow control
O Control of the checking arrangements that only
accredited persons access the facilities
O Control of the checking arrangements that the
capacity limitations are controlled and that they are
not exceeded in the different
O Daily entry control log
O Event log
O visible access to installation protocol
O Disinfection material supply
OSigns indicative of social distancing distributed by
areas
O Facility disinfection turn
O Capacity limitation
O Teleworking promotion
O Telematics procedure
O Telematics payments
O Management of residential area (if any))
O Specific measures for athletes with disabilities
modalities
- SANITARY MEASURES IN TRAINING
O COVID-19 athletes medical control
O Training attendance control
O Indication of mask use or not at different times
O Indications for the use of the sports facility
O Indications for the use of the sports equipment
O Other measures
- SANITARY MEASURES IN COMPETITION
- RISK ASSESSMENT
O Expected number of participants, including
athletes, coaches and spectators
O Outdoors or indoors
O Contact grade

YES

NO

No
Proced

- STATED PREVENTION MEASURES
- ATHLETES AND SPORTS FACILITY OR SPACE
O Mandatory or not the use of masks
O Equipment sharing regulations
O Periodic disinfection of the sports facility or space
O Facility or field of play signalling
O Location form
O Hygienic measures in competition
O Compliance with distance in competition
- SUPPORT STAFF AND SPECTATORS
O Capacity limitations
O People of risk assessment
O Support personal training
O Distance among spectators
O Mask use
- OPENING AND PRIZES GIVING CEREMONIES
OTaking of prevention measures
- TECHNICAL MEETINGS
O Distance measures
O Telematics celebrations
- APPOINTMENT OF PROTOCOL RESPONSIBLE
- CONTINGENCY PROTOCOL FOR PEOPLE WITH
SYMPTOMS

5. RISK SUMMERY
COVID-19 risk assessments COVID-19 for multitudinous event: principal considerations.
Please, fill in with “YES” or “NO” to the following questions relative to the risks:

COVID-19 additional risk in multitudinous event

Y (1)
N (0)

Score

Will the event be held in a host country with registered spreading
locally active (spread in the population)?
Will the event include participants from countries with registered
spreading locally active (spread in the population)?
Will the event include a significant number of participants at a
high risk of getting a serious illness? (e.g., people over 65, people
with impaired underlying health)?
Will the event be held mainly indoors? And/or will people keep in
contact with each other for a long period of time?

COVID-19 total score risk
Mitigation total score of COVID-19 Mitigation card

RISK
OVERALL
SCORE

Well ready to
mitigate the
COVID-19
effects
(76-100)

Somehow
ready to
mitigate the
COVID-19
effects
(51-75)

Barely ready
to mitigate
the COVID-19
effects
(26-50)

Ill ready to
mitigate the
COVID-19
effects
(0-25)

VERY LOW

VERY LOW

LOW

MODERATE

VERY LOW

LOW

LOW

MODERATE

LOW

LOW

MODERATE

VERY HIGH

MODERATE

MODERATE

VERY HIGH

VERY HIGH

VERY HIGH

VERY HIGH

VERY HIGH

VERY HIGH

0
(very low risk)
1
(low risk)
2
(moderate risk)
3
(high risk)
4
(very high risk)

PRINCIPAL CONSIDERATION
VERY LOW

The overall risk of transmission and subsequent spread of
COVID-19 are Considered very low.

LOW

The overall risk is low; however, it is recommended to check
whether the mitigation measures might be reinforced

MODERATE

The overall risk is low; however, it is recommended to check
whether the mitigation measures might be reinforced

VERY HIGH

The overall risk of transmission and subsequent spread of
COVID-19 are considered very high.

